Personal SPA is a concept of small dimensions, ideal for creating a corner to pamper body and soul in
private homes, hotel suites, beauty salons, luxury boats. Inside, it offers a variety of programs designed to
test the benefits and virtues of the humid heat, lights, colours, aromas and your favourite music.
Personal SPA offers 6 different sensory experiences:
Steam Bath, with its toning and relaxing properties;
Chromo therapy with RGB led lighting system;
Aroma therapy through the diffusion of your favourite aromas;
Music therapy with MP3 system;
Cold mist, that sprays atomized herb-flavoured water, relaxing the mind and the tensions;
Tropical Rain that creates a wonderful feeling of relaxation, thanks to the water temperature of about 38° C
and the tropical essences;
The equipment is completed by a refreshing shower and small recessing showers.

Construction features:
Self-supporting cabin made of special insulating panels in EPS and aluminium (total thickness 4 cm),
assembled through aluminium profiles;
internal coating in Krion®, with decorative elements in tempered silkscreened glass;
Panoramic door (width 130 cm) in tempered glass (thickness 10 mm), equipped with handle in Krion®;
Stainless steel structures that hosts the shower head and the equipment for the emotional shower
system (cold mist and tropical rain)
Standard equipment:
low-consumption steam generator with essence dosing system;
electronic touch-screen control board with automatic system for the management of: emotional
showers, lighting and sound systems inside the cabin;
internal RGB led lighting system (rear wall, ceiling and underbench mounted);
music boxes;
essences for aromatherapy (5 liters).

Technical features:
External dimensions (cm):
Minimum dimensions of the installation area (cm):
Net weight:
Voltage:
Max power consumption:

200 L x 156 P x 225 H
220 L x 300 P x 250 H
820 Kg
230 V – AC single-phase
3,5 kW

Room features necessary for the correct installation of the cabin:
the cabin has been designed to be installed in closed spaces, not subject to external atmospheric
agents; the cabin has to be installed on finished floors (possibly tiled), perfectly horizontal; before
assembling, it has to be verified that the floor and the ceiling of the room have a load resistance
compatible with the weight of the cabin;
the arrangements for the connection to the hot and cold water supply lines, to the drain system and to
the electrical supply line are to be located inside the cabin, as indicated on the plan.
Installation:
the installation of the “Personal SPA” must be performed by qualified technicians appointed by Happy
Sauna.
NOT INCLUDED:

Masonry works

External coating

Tiled floor

½” hot and cold water supply lines according to our working plan

Drain system (pipes diam.50 mm) according to our working plan

Electric supply line of proper rating

All plumbing and electrical works, walling, painting, air conditioning and carpentry not part od the cabin and
cabin supply.
The above mentioned service systems must be exactly provided as for the specifications produced by Happy Sauna. We take no responsibility
for any faults deriving from service systems that do not conform to our specifications.

DATI TECNICI/ TECHNICAL DATA
CABINA
CABIN
Dimensioni
Dimensions

Potenza elettrica consumata
Power consumption
Tensione di alimentazione
Voltage
Corrente assorbita (max)
Electric current (max)
Tubazioni alimentazione acqua
calda e fredda
Hot and cold water supply lines
Tipologia scarico
Drain

Peso
Weight
Peso rivestimento esterno
External coating weight
IMBALLO
PACKING CASE
Tipologia
Kind of packing case
Dimensioni imballo
Packing case dimensions

Peso imballo
Packing case weight
Peso totale
Total weight
VARIE
OTHER INFORMATION
Tempo di montaggio
Installation time
Dimensioni minime locale
Minimum dimensions of the room

PERSONAL SPA
NOTE
NOTES
Ingombro esterno
External coating

200x160x225
(L x P x H)

3.5 kW
220 V. 50/60 Hz

Monofase
Single-phase

16 A

½”
D.50

Manicotto filo pavimento
con tubazione sifonata
Siphon drain with
flush floor coupling sleeve

820 Kg
150 Kg

Optional
Option

Cassa in legno
Wooden box
Ingombro esterno
External coating

238x138x226
(L x P x H)

250 Kg
1070 Kg

2/3 giorni
2/3 days
220x300x250
(L x P x H)

2 persone
2 technicians

Nostri tecnici
Our technicians

